MEMORANDUM

TO : Asst. Schools Division Superintendent (OIC)
     CID Chief (OIC)
     Elementary and Secondary School Heads Concerned
     Elementary and Secondary Teachers Concerned
     ICT Teachers Concerned
     All Others Concerned

FROM : DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
       Schools Division Superintendent

Subject : FINAL CRAFTING OF GURONASYON BOOK

Date : October 24, 2018

Listed hereunder are the ICT School Coordinators who are called to a meeting for the final crafting of the GURONASYON Book on Thursday, October 25, 2018 from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM in San Isidro National High School.

1. Mark Anthony Homemade - San Isidro NHS
2. Glen Mangana - BN II NHS
3. Ronald Malicdem - BN II NHS
4. John Joseph Atanacio - ANHS
5. Grazielle M. Carreon - MLGMNHS
6. Jeffmark Pinaredondo - Muntindilaw NHS
7. Ramon De Vera - Mayamot NHS
8. Richilo L. Laceda - JSES
9. Manuel Septimo - SINHS
10. Eric Dela Vega - BN IES

For your information and compliance.

CCS-IPB2018
"EDUKASYONG TAPAT AT SAPAT DAPAT PARA SA LAHAT"